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	Slide Number 1

	Text1: Radiologic Sciences
	Text2: B.S.
	Text3: Curriculum Guide
	Text4: Work with your advisor to create an individualized plan of study to complete pre-RS courses. NDSU Bulletin, RS Major  
	Text6: Complete the first year of the two year internship within an affiliated hospital program. 
	Text7: Complete second year of the two year internship including capstone and experience in various specialty areas. 
	Text9: Explore job shadow opportunities. Gain patient care experience through work or volunteering.
	Text11: Practice patient care and safety, imaging principles and  positioning through clinical experience in health care settings.  Consider adding a part-time job in an imaging department.  
	Text12: Investigate requirements for full-time jobs or advanced credentialing and training programs. 
	Text14: Attend the College’s Career Fair during CHP 190. Build relationships with professors and professionals that can lead to references. Consider joining the students of Allied Sciences Club. 
	Text16: Do some targeted networking with alumni working in careers of interest. Demonstrate professionalism in all faculty and staff interactions
	Text17: Connect with people who can help you materialize post-graduation plans. Attend a regional or national professional conference. Revise list of professional references
	Text19: Learn about health care careers during CHP 190. Analyze strengths, weak-nesses, interests, values, and skills related to career goals.Consider taking a service learning course. 
	Text21: Build your intercultural competence by caring for a diverse population of patients. Become a student member in your professional organization.  
	Text22: Explore diverse practice settings during the College’s Career Fair. Pursue position types that fit your career goals and current background. 
	Text24: Struggling with career decisions? Visit your academic advisor or the Career & Advising Center. Need work on study skills? See your advisor, ACE tutoring or the Counseling Center for resources. 
	Text26: Research education and experience requirements for careers of interest.  
	Text27: Solidify post-graduation plan and apply for jobs, graduate school, or additional training. Get help from the Career & Advising Center with job searching, resumes, interviews, or grad school apps. 
	Text29: For RADIOGRAPHY:•Radiologic technologist, a.k.a. radiographer•CT technologist•MRI technologist•Mammographer•Interventional radiographerFor ECHO:•Adult cardiac sonographer•Pediatric cardiac sonographer•Fetal cardiac sonographer For DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL SONOGRAPHY:•Diagnostic medical sonographer specialist in abdomen, OB/GYN, fetal, breast, musculoskeletal and/or other areas of registry•Perinatology (high risk OB) sonographer•Vascular technologist For all RS graduates:•Educator•Imaging manager•Imaging sales and applications•Clinical researcher 
	Text30: 08/13/2019
	Text5: Complete pre-RS courses with a minimum GPA of 2.50-3.00.  Narrow your subplan focus. Apply for RS 496, the professional-level internship through the Department of Allied Sciences. 
	Text10: Continue to build patient care skills through work or volunteer experience. Develop application and interview skills.  
	Text15: Create your list of references. Consider a leadership role in a campus organization. Learn from RS interns and professionals during RS 200. 
	Text20: Expand your career knowledge in RS 200. Volunteer with a community organization that helps others in need.  
	Text25: Attend internship informational meetings offered by the Department of Allied Sciences.Do a mock interview. Write a proper resume, cover letter & thank you note. 


